Introduction
A scientific research was carried out using a form, which was filled out by 335 businesses from Brasov County, through which we wanted to determine the awareness degree in regard to some information system notions.
Objectives
The general hypothesis from which we started was that the employees of the businesses in Brasov County know little or very little regarding information systems specialised in business administration. The main reasons for which businesses here do not use a specialised system is the lack of funds.
Results
Next we have presented the obtained results after processing the 335 forms as individualised tables for each analysed notion. Regarding the "business game" notion the most frequent answer (32,53%) was "barely known". Also "somewhat known" was the answer given by 22,89% of the respondents. This means that 55,42% of the people who responded do not know the meaning of "business game" compared to only 30,12% who have responded that it is "known" and "well known". The 14% who have given a neutral answer have heard of business games from other people. Regarding the notion "management simulation" the most frequent response (29,82%) was "barely known" which with "somewhat known " with 21,39% constitute 51,20% of total responses. So over 50% percent of the respondents do not know the notion "management simulation". The percentage of those who know this notion is 31,63%. Regarding the " Business simulator" notion, 50,45% of the respondents do not know this notion; 20,36% have responded that is barely known and 30,09% somewhat known. Those who know it represent only 29,79%; 24,62% have mentioned that it is known and 5,7% that it is very well known. The "global management competition" is barely known by 27,74% of the respondents and somewhat known by 27,13%. Therefore 55,87% of the respondents do not know this notion in comparison with the 27,13% which know it. Regarding the "executive dashboard" notion, it barely known by 26,22% of the respondents and somewhat known by 20,43%. Thus 46,65% do not know the notion of "executive dashboard". 33,54% of the respondents know this notion out of which 6,4% mentioned that it is very well known. The "expert system" notion is barely known by 25,70% of the respondents, and somewhat known by 27,55%. So, 53,25% of the respondents do not know this notion. The ones who know it represent only 27,24%. The ICT notion is the first notion for which the most common response was "known". Therefore, 26,67% of the respondents says that it is known and 12,12% very well known. Barely known was the response of only 24,55% of the respondents. MIS is unknown to 50% of the respondents; 26,83% says it is barely known while 23,62 said it is somewhat known. The percentage of those who know it is 31,9% out of which 5,52% have mentioned it to be very well known. MRP is barely known by 27,31% of the respondents and somewhat known by 27,03%, adding to a total percentage of 54,17%. Those who know it are 28,05% of the total, out of which 5,79% say it is very well known. DSS is the notion for which most of the responses were "barely known" -35,17%, followed by "somewhat known" with 24,16%. The percentage of those who know the notion is 18,35%, and those who know it very well is 5,5%. ISS is unknown to 58,46% of the respondents -36% barely known and 22,46 somewhat known. At the opposite end the notion is known to only 16,62% and very well known by only 4%. Regarding ERP 29,14% of the respondents says it is barely known and somewhat known by 25,46. Thus, for 54,6% of the respondents, the notion is unknown. On the other hand, 22,39% of the respondents said that the notion is known and 7,98% very well known. For CRM the most common answer is known, with 27,3% of the total. Also very well known has a percentage of 10,74. Nevertheless, for 44,79% of the respondents the notion is unknown, barely known to 23,01% and somewhat known to 21,78%. SCM is unknown to 56,21% of the respondents, which means barely known to 35,71% and somewhat known to 20,5%.
At the opposite end, it is known by 14,60% and very well known for just 5,59%. For SOA the most common answer was barley known with 41,28%, followed by somewhat known with 26,3%. Only 10,7% have responded that the notion is known and 2,45% very well known.
Conclusions
In conclusion, out of the notions examined, grouped by percentage of the answers "known" and "very well known", a final table would look like this:
